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Ensuring quality in public services is a major challenge. Public officials have difficulties defining what quality is and they may face problems implementing quality in organisations with strong professions. Hierarchal governance seems unable to face the challenge, since the ambiguous concept of quality is difficult to handle through traditional command and control systems. User surveys are one of the management tools which are developed in order to meet the challenge. They are expected to help define quality and they are considered essential in the control of professions. Thus, user surveys are expected to inform public officials about quality in public services and they are, therefore, considered important in the development of quality. But what kind of knowledge do user surveys develop ad how is the knowledge used to improve quality in public services? The answer is essential for future development of quality in public services and not at least for development of evaluation knowledge. The paper addresses, therefore, the question how user surveys are used in different organisations and why. 

The concept of “use” and the empirical fact that evaluations rarely influence or change program decisions is first time discussed by Carol Weiss in 1966 (Alkin, Daillak & White, 1979: 17). Since then, research into utilisation has emerged radically and a number of investigations conclude that the use of evaluations is limited (Albæk, 1988; Alkin, Duaillak & White, 1979:14; Mann, 1972:278; Weiss 1982:620; 1987a:274f; 1990a:181; 1990b; Winther, 2001). New constructs have developed and different perspectives stress that the concept of use contains much larger dimensions than use of evaluations findings in decision-making. From being a question of evaluation’s influence on decision-making utilisation include the role of evaluations as bases for sense making, knowledge, information and legitimation (Alkin, Daillak & White, 1979:30; Clarke, 1999:175; Van Der Meer, 1999; Dahler-Larsen, 2000:19, 2006; Weiss, 1977, 1990b:212; March & Olsen, 1976). Furthermore, not only findings but also the initiation and processes of evaluations are considered sources of utilisation. The broader concept of utilisation balance the picture of utilisation and renders visible that the concept of utilisations is more complex than intended use by intended users.

Despite increased focus on utilisation our empirical knowledge of the consequences and meanings of evaluations is limited. The paper argues that evaluations influence what is happening in public organisations even though they do not result in major reforms. By extending the concept of use it becomes clear how evaluations are not used to improve performance only they also enlighten the information of public officials and they are used politically to promote interests. Furthermore, evaluations are sense makers which are linked to symbolism and influence the way public officials and actors in their environment interpret activities. As an example of evaluations the paper investigates utilisation of user surveys in a Danish context comparing four service areas selected from their location in different organisational contexts. Thus, we address more specifically the link between different organisational settings and utilisation. 

Introductory, the foundation for investigation is cast and different aspects of utilisation are identified in order to develop a concept of utilisation. The paper distinguishes between five categories of use: instrumental use, political use, conceptual use, symbolic affects and constitutive affects. The concept is not able to catch all the different kinds of use, but it catches essential aspects of utilisations which can be separated empirically. Second, an institutional framework is developed in order to identify the interest and constructions surrounding evaluations. The framework combines a constructivist approach with a rational political perspective suggesting that different organisational contexts create different conditions for utilisation. We identify tree main groups of actors surrounding evaluations in public services - public decision makers, the assed organisations and the users of public services. From the theoretical perspectives we argue that the position and constructions of these actors are essential explaining how user surveys are utilised. Thus, we expect more specifically that the degree of public attention and professionalism respectively influence how evaluations are used by different actors. Third, the theoretical framework is applied in specifying the design of investigation and four service areas are selected form their location in different organisational contexts. A case study is conducted comparing utilisation of user surveys in public schools, elder care, dental care and road maintenance. Fourth, the analysis of utilisation shows that different aspects of user surveys are used by different actors in various ways. The analysis gives a broad picture of utilisation and concludes with some suggestions about the genesis of utilisation. 

2.0 What is utilisation?
Initiating user surveys implies that user perspectives are given priority on the political and public agenda, since quality aspects of the users are considered on the expense of other quality dimensions​[1]​ (Barach and Baratz, 1962; Kingdon, 1984; Bouckaert, 1995:162; Van Dooren & Van de Walle, 2002:6). If user surveys are not used to develop quality in public services the political priority is, however, more symbolic than real. Utilisation is, however, nor restricted to use of evaluation results in policy processes. In order to grasp the many consequences of evaluations we need to apply a broad perspective on utilisation. Below different aspects of use are outlined by describing what is used and how is it used. 

2.1 What aspects of evaluations are used?
Several aspects of evaluations can be used but a distinction between the findings and processes of evaluations are able to catch most of them. Evaluation results refer to the ideas, recommendations and findings generated by evaluations. Thus, focus is on end-results which can be read directly out of the final evaluation rapport. Evaluation processes refer to the initiation of evaluations: Utilization begins the first day of an evaluation project. Important kinds of utilization – frequently the most important – occur during the process of planning and implementing an evaluation, not simply with the delivery of a final report’ (Alkin; 1990:19). By initiating an evaluation decisions may be shelved and critique from opponents can be avoided. Furthermore the process of evaluation may influence thoughts and actions and what is investigated may sway what actors and organizations give priority (Weiss, 1998). Thus, both evaluation processes and finding can be used and below it becomes clear that this may be done in fairly different ways. 

2.2 How are evaluations used
A number of categories distinguish various forms of utilisation (Rossie & Freeman, 1993; Vedung, 1997; Weiss, 1986; 1998). Two main approaches can, however, separated. One perspective conceptualise utilisation as intended use by intended users (Alkin, 1990: 19; Patton, 1990a:192), while a broader perspective focuses on how use encompasses a broad array of affects such as learning, knowledge, information, ideas, beliefs, and sense making (Van Der Meer, 1999; Dahler-Larsen, 2000: 19, Weiss, 1990b: 212). The paper distinguishes between four categories of use illustrated in figure two. The concept is not able to catch all the different kinds of use, but it catches essential aspects of utilisations which can be separated empirically.

Figure 2: Concepts of use
Instrumental use: Evaluations are used directly to improve servicesPolitical use    : Evaluations are used to promote individual interestsSymbolic affects : How evaluations make sense in the environment of organisations Constitutive affects: How evaluations make sense in organisations 

According to the instrumental perspective utilisation is identical to the purposes of the evaluation (Dahler-Larsen, 2000: 20). Evaluations are presumed to generate true knowledge about organisational performance and processes and utilisation of evaluations results are considered essential for quality improvement. The instrumental perspective applies, therefore, an optimistic view on utilisation since evaluation knowledge is expected to be used directly as inputs into political processes. Evaluations have a cogent effect on political decision makers and the implementing institution and they are expected to inform decisions and improve performance of organisations (Alkin, Daillak &White, 1979:30; Clarke, 1999:175). Instrumental use is seen as rational at the organisational level because it relies on overall performance of organisations. OIn other words: successful programs continue while failed programs are shut down (Clarke, 1999:174). Only low-quality evaluations are not used, since they do not inform about true quality. 

Political use is like instrumental use based on rational expectations but rationality is linked to individuals since actors use evaluations to promote individual interests. According to the political perspective organisations consist of different interests, conflicts, and power struggles and evaluations take part in this game. Correspondingly, evaluations reflect interests and express one among many quality aspects. They do not generate true knowledge and, therefore, utilisation involves a struggle concerning how to define a problem and thus how to specify the relevant solution. Different actors use evaluations in the battle for influence and interest promotion as arguments to support and legitimate solutions (Albæk, 1988:33; Dahler-Larsen, 2000:21; Weiss, 1998:24; 1987:56). Evaluations are used only if they are consistent with the interests of political actors and utilisations depend on their importance in the political game. Actors can avoid critique and discussions by referring to evaluations results or the fact that an evaluation is being initiated since initiating evaluations signalises intensions of problem solving (Dahler-Larsen, 2000:21; Dahler-Larsen & Larsen, 2001; Clarke, 1999:176; Weiss, 1979: 429). 

While the former perspectives expect evaluations to affect organisational outcome, symbolic use refers to situations where no further action than initiating an evaluations is taken. Thus, initiating an evaluation may itself reflect aspects of use. Evaluations are sense makers and attached to them are a number of symbols which signalise modernity, rationality, and efficiency. They legitimate organisational behaviour and decision making because they are consistent with idealized behaviour of modern organisations. By initiating evaluations organisations picture themselves as modern and efficient organisations which are open towards critic, changes, and efficient problem solving (Van Dooren & Van de Walle, 2002; Dahler-Larsen & Larsen, 2001: 217; Vedung, 1995: 46). Symbolic use, thereby, meet the conditions of instrumental use, but evaluations make sense far beyond what is considered rational tools for problem solving (Giddens, 1994; Dahler-Larsen, 1998; Røvik, 1998: 36). The positive symbols make evaluations appropriate behaviour in modern organisation and they are considered legitimate at the external as well as at the internal arena. Initiations of evaluations do not express deliberate purposes but evaluations spread across organisations because they are consistent with rational myth of idealised behaviour (DiMaggio & Powell, 1991b; Meyer; Boli & Thomas, 1994). In sum, symbolic use is concerned about the symbols linked to evaluations. 

Constitutive affects are concerned about sense making inside organisations. Actors in organisations interpret evaluations in contexts of existing understandings and related activities (Dahler-larsen & Krogstrup, 2000: 295ff). When organisations repeatedly meet symbols of evaluations the symbols are absorbed and filter into interactions and identities of actors inside organisations (Dahler-Larsen, 2000: 22). They are institutionalised. Thus, evaluations are interpreted by organisational actors and affect identities, social interactions and norms of organisational actors. The constitutive affects are intractable and unpredictable and depend on existing constructions in the organisational context (Dahler-Larsen & Larsen, 2001: 18f; Dahler-Larsen & Krogstrup, 2001c; Dahler-Larsen, 2000). 

In sum, evaluations can be used to improve organisational behaviour, they can serve individual interest and they can have constitutive as well as symbolic affects. The paper, however, argues that how evaluations are used depends on the institutional contexts they are arrayed in. 

3.0 An institutional theoretical framework
The theoretical perspective - the explanatory variables - of the paper has it roots in neo-institutionalism as well as evaluation- and organisational theory and it claims that the organisational context must be considered when investigating utilisation. It addresses questions about the interests and meanings linked to evaluations and it argues that professionalism and public attention define to what extend decision makers, professions, and users influence utilisation. .

Decision makers define the formal frames of utilisation and, therefore, they are the starting point for the theoretical perspective. Utilisation may be motivated trough a number of factors but the paper argues that influence and legitimacy are main interest of public decision-makers. Below, we discuss how public officials in strive for influence try to control the frames of utilisation in order to control public services and ensure accountability. In liberal democracies political control is, however, bounded by legitimacy and the influence of public officials depends on backing from other actors. Thus, in framing utilisation public decision-makers must take interest of the assessed organisations and their environment into account. The discussion below may ascribe actors rather rational motives but utilisation is not necessarily based on deliberate purposes. Both control and legitimacy are consistent with the role of decision-makers because it reflects the cultural accounts, normative support and social construction of appropriate behaviour (Scott, 1995: 45ff; March & Olsen, 1995: 28ff; DiMaggo & Powell, 1991; Berger & Luckmann, 1967: 39). 

3.1 Decision makers need to control and legitimise 
A major incentive for many public executives is to influence policy (Wilson, 1989:205). This does not mean that they are motivated by narrow economic self-interest only or by reflections on how to arrive at appropriate solutions. But they have an ambition of political control (Orren & Skowronek, 1994). Whereas control can be seen as a prerequisite for the pursuit of material self-interest, control can also be used to further a number of other political goals like ideology, prestige or to influence voters’ preferences (Nørgaard, 1997: 36; Dunleavely, 1991: 128ff). Evaluations are instruments ensuring accountability and control and they are initiatives by which public officials are able to manifest their influence. They reflect top-down hierarchical governance and to a large degree their success depends on their ability to change inefficient or ineffective working procedures (Day & Klein, 1987; Van Dooren & Van de Walle, 2002:4). Beside their substantial value as instrument of control, evaluations are also associated with a number of symbols and meanings. They fit nicely into the characteristics of the rationalised myth evolving out of modern society which leads decision-makers to posture as rational managers interested in control of lower level in the hierarchy and on the political agenda. (Giddens, 1994; Dahler-Larsen, 1998; Røvig, 1998). 

But control has to be legitimised. Politics inescapably includes an element of interest puzzling or persuasion in order to make policy both feasible and supportable (Wilson, 1989:207; Albæk, 1990; Rothstein, 1992:54f; Mansbridge, 1994). The usefulness of evaluations is not isolated from the organisational context and they do not work in a political vacuum but have to adjust to other arenas (Pollitt, 1993: 137). Thus, different service areas create very different contexts for bureaucratic action and control. The degree of professional norms in the service area and the extent to which they attract public attention are considered essential to explain utilisation. The pressure on decision-makers to involve other actors in decision-making – professionals and/or users - depends on the intensity of actor interests and how actors are constructed (Wilson, 1989:244; Gruber, 1987:121ff). In service areas where strong professional norms exist, professions may influence utilisation more than they do in less professional services. Correspondingly, user influence seems more likely when service areas are open to public attention than in areas attracting less public attention. Evaluations take part in internal as well as external negotiations and the external environment is an integral part of the endeavour itself (March & Olsen, 1983:283f; Moe, 1989; Winther, 1994:23; Wilson, 1989:203; Van Dooren & Van de Walle, 2002). 

3.1 To manage and legitimise – depending on service areas
In highly professional service areas, where the interests of the assessed organisations are more intense and professional advices are considered legitimate, professions are expected to influence utilisation. This expectation is based on two aspects. First, it is difficult for public officials to define and control service quality in complex service areas dominated by a profession with specialized skills. This is due to their difficulties of seeing trough and understanding central aspects of the service and as the system becomes more complex, so it becomes more difficult to assign responsibility (Day & Klein, 1987). Thus, the links of accountabilities are blurred and professional models must be considered in order to ensure efficient and effective solutions (Rothstein, 1994:128). Second, professional service areas are characterised by a profession with high degrees of professional norms. When this is the case professions will assumingly mobilise in order to influence constructions and what goes on in the area. They seek cognitive and regulative control with decisions and actions (Scott, 1995; Dahler-Larsen, 1998: 149) and thereby they put pressure on decision-makers to allow professions to influence decisions and utilisation.

Professional service areas are those where public service personnel receive some significant portion of their incentives from organised groups of fellow practitioners located outside the agency (Wilson 1989:60). When professions are mainly motivated by professional norms and when they are considered experts in their field, they are defined as professionals (Pallesen, 1999; Peters, 1995). We can add to the definition the power of the profession as a well-organised and well-resourced pressure group (Harrison, Hunter & Pollitt, 1992; Pollitt, 1993). By that we mean the power of professional norms and not the power of unionised aspects; ”…while the profession may not everywhere be free to control the terms of its works, it is free to control the contents of its work” (Friedson, 1979: 84). 

Correspondently, public attention is expected to influence users’ involvement in utilisation. In Denmark users are traditionally involved in public decisions (Dahler-Larsen, 1996: 178; Nørgaard, 2001; Rothstein, 1991) and when a service areas attract public attention public officials may, therefore, incorporate user perspectives. How this is done depend on the way user perspectives are arrayed in the organisation’s environment and their ability to mobilise (Schattsneider, 1960; Wilson, 1989: 75). The link between public attention and users may not be fully clear since the group of spectators beside users consist of the media, interest organisations, and politicians in opposition who not necessarily share the interests of users. Some user groups are, however, positively constructed and are able to attract attention to their service area winning general support and backing. When this is the case the public will presumably support some kind of user control. 

In sum, professions are expected to influence utilisation in professional service areas while in areas attracting public attention ors in the environment play an important role. The general expectations are summarised in table 3. 

Table 3: General expectations
		Degree of professionalism
Public attention		Professional service areas	Less professional service areas
	High	Compromises	Public discourse
	Low 	Professional discourse	Hierarchical control


In professional areas with high public attention utilisation is expected to reflect a compromise between interests and meanings because public officials, professions and the users wish to influence utilisation. If the profession is less professional we expect a public discourse where user perspectives dominate at the exception of professional and hierarchical norms. Professions may dominate utilisation when strong professionals are not confronted with the attention of the users and public officials and when they are portrayed as experts with special skills. Finally, hierarchical control of utilisation is expected when perspectives of public official and politicians are not confronted with neither professional nor user interests. 
   
4. Comparing four service areas – design and data of investigation
In order to investigate the expectations empirically we discuss the design and data of the study. A case study is conducted and first, we select four service areas for further investigation. Second, the selected user surveys are described. Finally, data sources are presented and we argue that combining interviews and documentary studies enables us to give a broad perspective on utilisation. 

4.1 selection of cases - Identifying professionalism and public attention 
In order to investigate the expectations empirically we apply a most similar comparative case design (Frendreis, 1983; King, Keohane & Verba, 1998; Yin, 1994). This means that as much leeway as possible is given to degree of professionalism and public attention. Thus, four service areas organised by municipalities are selected from their different relevance to the interest of professional and/or the public environment. 

The definition of public attention is based on various sources of data where the media, interest organisations and the public are some of them. It is considered whether the users have mobilised in user boards which may be crucial in order to determine their strength to invoke attention. Independent of their strength, however, some user groups, are able to attract support from the environment because they are positively constructed. Therefore, the number and content of articles in the largest media have been investigated in order to determine how the group of users are portrayed. Finally, the number of users connected to the area and the possibility to unite users have been considered.. Public attention might fluctuate (Baumgartber & Jones, 1993; Downs, 1972). While attention varies, public interests and preferences are, however, stabile (Dearing & Rogers, 1996) and we can presume that their priorities of service areas are fairly constant. 

The degree of professionalism is conceptualised among the ones delivering the service. It is defined according to traditional characteristics of professionals (Friedsons, 2001; Krag Jespersen, 1999). This means that professionals are identified by the homogeneity of the profession – whether they scare values and norms for quality – the length of their formal education, their specialised knowledge, and their professional autonomy. Table 4 illustrates the selected sectors and their characteristic. To improve comparison the service areas are situated in the same municipality.
Table 4: Selection of service areas and principal expectations
		Degree of professionalism





The broad concept of utilisation implies intensive case studies and one user survey are selected in each area. The surveys are comparable, since they to some degree are scientifically grounded, they indicate change, and they represent the same methods of data collection. While the survey of elementary schools and eldercare is initiated once a year since 2000 in dental care and road maintenance a single investigated is initiated. Furthermore, the respondents of the surveys differ. In eldercare the survey is send out to all people receiving eldercare, while parents of children at the age of 6-12 answer the surveys of dental care and elementary schools. The survey of road maintenance is conducted at the internet and all citizens may answer the questionnaire.

4.3 Data sources
The data consist of traditional interviews (18) and interviews in focus groups (7) with actors at all levels of the hierarchy: front line employees, administrative decision-makers, and politicians. In eldercare an interview with the head of the user board is also conducted. Complementary to interviews intensive studies of documents are made for the years 1999-2004. The documents consist of project bases, budgets, information at the internet, and evaluations. Furthermore, protocols of political settings, administrative and personnel meetings, and meetings in user boards are studied.

The combination of data may improve validity (King, Verba & Nie, 1994). More important is, however, that the different data sources make different aspects of utilisation visible. Documentaries studies represent the formal aspects of utilisation (Foss Hansen, 2003; March, Schultz & Zhou, 2000) while the interviews to a larger extend catches the meanings and constructions linked to utilisation (Dahler-Larseb, 2003). Combining the data sources, therefore, enables us to explore formal as well as informal aspects of utilisation. 

5. Utilisation of user surveys 
User surveys are generally given political priority in the municipality but across service areas different actors are the main users and they use the surveys differently. Below, a broad picture of utilisation is drawn by outlining differences and similarities between service areas. The analysis reflects work in progress and consists of bold conjectures. Generally the expectations are confirmed since service areas play an important role explaining the use of user surveys. Thus in professional service areas professions play an important role defining utilisation while public attention affects users’ influence. Introductory, utilisation in the four service areas is outlined separately before a comparison of utilisation across services is conducted. 

Eldercare – a hierarchical user perspective
In eldercare the user satisfaction survey is first time initiated in 1999 due to a political decision to outsource parts of eldercare. Græsted-Gilleleje is one of the first Danish municipalities to appoint private suppliers in eldercare, and the decision was followed by public anxiety (ÆU-protocol, 29.02 2000; 12.08, 2003). In the media pictures of elderly people in miserable conditions were drawn and state authorities suspected the decision to be illegal (Tilsynsrådet, 2000; notat-tilsynsrådet-1999)​[3]​. Locally, the elderly users were concerned about private suppliers’ ability to secure quality and they mobilised to make politicians guarantee quality standards (I:Head of user board; head of health department). Politicians needed, therefore, a reliable quality measurement and a user satisfaction survey were developed to control private suppliers (NotatÆ:1; Kvalitetsundersøgelse, 2002:1).

Symbolic use 
A user survey seems an appropriate way to secure quality in eldercare since it is consistent with national trends of quality control. The ministry of Finance and the association of local governments had for some time developed user surveys to control quality in elder care and all over the country municipalities initiate user surveys out of similar purposes (KL. et al, 2002; Finansministeriet, 2000a; NotatKL:1; 2). Local discussions and evaluations based on the survey refer to some of these investigations and emphasise their ability to secure quality (Kvalitetsundersøgelse, 2002:1; NotatÆ:1).  Thus, the initiation of the survey reflects a general tend in Danish elder care.

Initiation of the survey is linked to rationalised symbols of political control. Both politicians, public officials and user representatives are extremely concerned about utilisation and link the survey to aspects like political control, efficiency, and optimizing of service (ÆU-protocol, 05.12, 2000; 06.01; 25.05, 2004; Kvalitetsundersøgelsen, 2002). Even home helpers emphasise the user survey as a way to control activities of private suppliers – that is their own behaviour (I-homehelpers 1; 2;3). Control is depictured as a prerequisite for quality and the aim is to use the survey as munch as possible in order to secure good service (ÆU-protocol: 05.12, 2000; 06.01, 2004; FI-Elder service; I:Head of user board; Head of political board). Thus, the user survey is legitimated both at the external and the internal arena due to its rationalised symbols of hierarchical control.  

Instrumental use
The focus on control is also reflected in the political commitment to questions, results and utilisation (ÆU-protocol, 07,11, 2000; 21.08, 2001; 01.04, 2003). Politicians engage in most aspects of the survey and they whish to control evaluation processes; from initiation to utilization. Concrete initiatives are made to increase utilisation and much attention is paid to inform private suppliers about the findings and make sure they act upon them (ÆU-protocol, 29.11, 2005; I:Head of political board; I:Elder service, FI:Elder service; Virksomhedsstatus, Elder service, 2003). Tests of home helpers’ knowledge about public values and evaluation results are introduced (ÆU-protocol, 06.01; 28.02, 2004) and meetings are held with user boards and private suppliers to specify potential solutions to the problems raised in the investigations. Furthermore, a rapport specifying what private suppliers are committed to act upon is send to the suppliers themselves, user representatives and home helpers. 

Evaluation findings are also used directly to change services in order to increase user satisfaction. This is the case with the food delivered to the elderly. The number of satisfied users does not comply with agreed standards and politicians have committed themselves to act upon it. And they do. Initiatives are initiated to identify the problem further and politicians, private suppliers and public official aim at solving the problem (ÆU-protocol, 09.01.2001; 08.05.2001). The quality of the food is checked through spot test, a survey on food quality is developed, and experiments to improve food quality are initiated. 

Political use
Not always do public officials react on dissatisfaction. A performance measurement specifies that elderly people are not allowed to meet more than four different home helpers a day. The user survey show that the goal is not met but no initiatives are initiated to increase satisfaction. Not until the national media highlight the issue action is taken (FI:Elder service; ÆU-protocol, 12.08, 2003). One of the private suppliers receives a written warning and information campaigns are developed to adjust user expectations. It becomes clear that it is impossible to comply with political goals and politicians use this as an argument to defend that they do not interfere (ÆU-protocol, 12.08, 2003; FI: Elder service; I:Head of political board). It is, however, remarkable that no action is taken until the media raises the issue. The political head of eldercare explain that the debate about outsourcing meant that politicians wanted to keep up a positive image (I:Head of political board). Thus, in order to prevent critique and anxiety politicians leave the problem out of the agenda. 

Constitutive affects
While the survey may have political effects it hardly affect home helpers. Most home helpers know little if anything about the survey. They have heard about the survey but consider it a political project; a way to secure political control. The quantitative research method are not compatible to their perceptions of user quality and they describe how old people rarely express dissatisfaction and have difficulties answering a questionnaire (FI:home helpers 1+2). According to home helpers elderly people are concerned about imitate relations, care, and dignity which are aspects the survey does not catch. Home helpers tell about different situations where they have been able to give the elderly a better day by braking with performance measurement in order to take the elderly for a walk, drinking a cup of coffee or just take time to talk about flowers, grand children or the past. This dialogue and time spend with the elderly is, they explain, quality ‘and this you defiantly not get by filling out questionnaires’ (FI. Home helpers 2). Thus, the survey is not institutionalised as an expression of user quality. 

Elementary schools – a compromise 
Symbolic use
In elementary schools the initiation of the survey is linked to national initiatives witch highlight user influence, demand and controls systems and the quality and images of public schools (F2000, Projektplan; Folkeskoleafdelingen, 1997; Borstrøm, Petersen & Elbro, 1999). A public concerned about the quality of teaching is present and increased attention is paid to teachers’ skills and pupils’ accomplishments. Local politicians, therefore, decide to expand the number of lessons in danish and maths (NotatGGK3). The survey is initiated to evaluate the effects of this decision (BKU-protocol, 08.03, 1999; 30.08; 13.09, 1999). A user survey is consistent with national attention paid to parents’ satisfaction with teaching (Ministry of Education, 2000a; 1998 a+b) and to Danish traditions of a comparatively high degree of influence to the users of elementary schools (Olsen, 1986:51ff). A user survey is, therefore, an appropriate choice for evaluation (NotatGGK1; GGK4). Furthermore, the survey is linked to discussion of increased documentation and control of teaching (NotatS1; NotatS2; I:headmaster 1; 2) and performance measurements are developed on evaluation results (BRA:S, 2001; 2003). Thus, the user survey are associated with symbols of rationality and control.

The survey is, however, also linked to dialogue. The survey is expected to improve the dialogue between parents and teachers and between teachers and headmasters (2000/06124-006). It is stressed that the survey does not purpose to control teaching but is initiated to help headmasters, teachers, and parents communicate. The aim of dialogue is stress by inviting representatives of local schools to participate in the development of the questionnaire (Notat: Pressemeddelelse, 29.08, 2001; I2:headmaster; I:teachers1). Thus, mixed signals are sent by public decision makers; they both want to control and involve teachers.  

Instrumental use
The user survey has hardly any effects. The results of the survey are presented for politicians, but it causes neither political discussions nor actions (BKU-protocol, 30.08, 1999; 26.08, 2002). Even when problems are recognised in dissatisfaction decision makers do not react on it. Despite the survey indicating control not action is taken. This is explained by a respect of professional autonomy (I-ledende skoleinspektør) and at the schools headmasters do not put pressure on teachers to use the survey (FI:headmasters; I-Head master1 +2). Thus, politicians, public officials and head masters whish not to interfere with teachers’ professional autonomy.

Also the use of the survey as an instrument of dialogue is limited. On the contrary the survey is met with critique form both teachers, users and headmasters. Headmasters and teachers find the survey too long and complex (FI:headmasters; I:Headmaster1+2; FI.Teachers1,2,3,4) while one of the user boards describe how “The answers are unfit for use because of the sources of errors. It is made by amateurs and we believe it must be boycott” (SKB-T, 20.08, 2001). The critique may explain the missing consequences, since those who are suppose to use the survey disapprove it and in a rational perspective bad investigations are not utilised. 

Political use
One might wonder why the survey is initiated for four years when everybody fined it unusable. Not even when teachers and users contact politicians to criticise the survey political actions are taken (BKU-protocol, 30.08, 1999; 26.05, 2002). That public official refuse to listen to the protest of teacher is not unusual since they can be accused of defending their autonomy. It is remarkable, however, that they ignore protest from parents whom the survey is to represent. A number of times user boards question the method and the quality of the survey and the disapproval of the investigation is pronounced (BKU-protocol 30.08, 1999; SKBT, 15.05, 2000; 20.08, 2001). Still, it takes three years before politicians decide to develop a new user survey. Public official may, however, exploit the symbols linked to the survey in order to gain legitimacy at the internal as well s the external arena. By initiating the survey they can signalises control and a concern about user interest. Signals, which are extremely important since teaching is met with public critique. But by not using the survey to manifest control a respect for professional autonomy is expressed and they, therefore, do not have to confront professional interest. Thus, the lack of utilisation may be seen as compromise between political control, user preferences and professional autonomy. 

Constitutive affects
Teachers’ dissatisfaction with the survey is not due to its quality only but also reflects disapproval of quantitative research methods. The schools give high priority to user involvement (IK, T:2002; VP-Gr:2002; VP-B:2002), and teachers describe how parents’ involvement is important for improvements of teaching (FI: Teachers1,2,3,4; Personnel meeting1;2). But teachers oppose the quantitative survey. They consider quantitative methods incapable of catching essential information about user needs since it breaks with traditions of dialogue. According to teachers relations between parents and teachers are based on trust and normally parents express dissatisfaction in the face of teachers. Teachers do not need a survey to create dialogue or involve parents because this is a natural aspect of collaboration between parents and teachers. The questionnaire, teachers believe reflect a political image project wrapped into symbols of dialogue and user involvement (I-Teachers1;2;3;4). 

Despite their scepticism the survey does affect teachers. The first time, the survey is initiated teachers are confused about the mixed political signals, which they believe express control. Since no initiatives of control are taken teachers have learned to accept the survey. This does not mean they approve it but they are no longer so concern about political attentions. Some of them have, therefore, started to collaborate with decision makers to make teaching more visible and open to external actors (FI-teacher1). Correspondingly, decision makers have in the development of a new survey taken former critique into account. Thus, teachers, parents, and pupils are involved regularly in the process of initiation (BKU-referat, 18.04, 2004) and ‘You need the experience to recognise problems.. it is a slow and hard process but it may be necessary’ (I: head of political board). Thus, some learning may occur.

Dental care – professional 
Symbolic affects
In dental care dentists initiate the survey. The survey is result of increased political attention paid to the users and the together with and the parents show more interest in the behaviour of the dentist (FI-Dentist). Among the dentist there is wish to be open towards their environment and the head of dental care is especially concerned with management initiatives (I-Head of dental care). In order to keep up with tendencies in their environment dentists initiate a survey: “It is like a boomerang coming from politicians: we have caught it to see how we can use it before we chuck it back again’ (I2: head of dental care). Is seemed appropriate to develop a survey since ‘it is initiated at a time where user surveys are in...and surveys are considered the ‘right’ way of assessing ” (I1-head of dental care). 

Instrumental use
The survey is used rather systematically and the dental clinch demonstrates openness towards utilisation. In the evaluation rapport dentist highlight negative results even though political ends are achieved and the number of users being dissatisfied is limited. Direct links between problems mentioned in the survey and additional changes is also identified (Report: Dental care, 09.03, 2001). Service information is made, a waiting room is build, telephone services are changed, and the head of dental care express an extreme concern about improving services in agreement with users needs (I2-head of dental care). Also at the political level interests is shown to invest in areas where the users are less satisfied (ESU-protocol. 17.11, 1998; 13.04, 1999). Dentists are asked to specify concrete solutions and define how the money is best spent. 

Political use
The investments are spent in agreement with the interests of the dentists. Dentists have decided the questions of the survey which relate to problems dentists have previously indicated for politicians (ESU-protocol: 09, 03; 14.09, 1999; 02.10, 2002). By stressing such issues dentist can use the survey to underline the need for politicians to act on certain problems. Since the survey show users’ dissatisfaction with these issues dentist are able to ally themselves with the users in order to define the agenda and mobilise political support for further investments. This is the case when dentists propose enlargement of a waiting room in one of the elementary schools. The headmaster of the school is against the proposal but as the survey shows dissatisfied users politicians decide to follow the proposal (I2-head of dental care). Thus, the survey works as an argument in a political debate. 






In the survey dentists avoid questions which relate to hard core professional aspects of the service and their professional autonomy are . Dentists’ preferences do not account for all questions. According to the dentists heard core professional aspects are avoided not because they do not whish to be evaluated on these terms but because users are incapable of evaluating such issues: 

‘It is similar to me having my car fixed at the garage. I am able to evaluate the service whether coffee and newspapers are available, but I am not in a position to evaluate the work that is done. What users evaluate is whether the secretary smiles and is nice, whether the dentist smell, whether paintings on the walls are nice, and whether the chairs are comfortable. They are not able to relate to dental treatment” (FI-dentists). 

The dentists consider themselves as professionals with a specialised knowledge outsiders are not able to relate to. They distinguish between service and dental treatment and describe how service not necessarily is compatible to professional quality. This does not mean that they are not concerned about service but it has to compromise with professional standards.


Road maintenance – hierarchical control
In road maintenance the initiation of a user survey are linked to rational discourses of engigeneneral priority 
	Despite the fact that road maintenance is categorised as a service area drawing little public attention safety on public roads is a subject mobilaising political attention.
	Engineers are public officials of road maintenance but being professionals they influence utilisation remarkably. 
	The engineers are concerned about the lack of rationality and continuity and the projects politicians give priority to al 
	They, therefore, initiate the user survey in order to increase rationality and objectivity in reconstruction plans 
	User perspectives are, however, seen as special interests and therefore politicians as well as construction workers and engineers believe the user perspectives are to be balanced against professional standards. Standards witch are considered to be objective, but they represent the interests of the engineers.
	Utilisation of the survey follows the rather rational discourse. In order to compromise professional perspectives and user approaches different aspects are valued and on that basis a model computes the most efficient construction projects. Thus, the survey effects investments in future construction work. 
	Professional and user perspectives are, however, not valued equally. Professional aspects are given priority in the model and the engineers pursue their professional interests in the development of the model
	It sum utilisation takes a hierarchical character were professional engineers dominate what is given priority. This is due to the fact that engineers see the survey as expressions of special interests witch have to compromise to professional and - according to the engineers – objective aspects.    

Concluding remarks
Four user surveys representing dental care, elementary schools, elder care, and road maintenance have been selected to investigate how public attention and professionalism affect utilisation. The expectation of the paper is generally confirmed since variations in utilisation are found across service areas. In dental care dentists play an important role defining utilisation and in elementary schools utilisation expresses a compromise between different interests. In road maintenance utilisation has a hierarchical character while in eldercare utilisation is user orientated. Across service areas similar aspects of utilisation are, however, also found. Below, the five categories of utilisation structure the discussion of differences and similarities in utilisation between the four service areas. 

Symbolic affects 
In all service areas the initiation of the surveys are inspired by local and national trends and the surveys reflect interpretations of appropriate behaviour. In areas drawing public attention the surveys are to a large extend linked to national discourses while the surveys of less public areas are inspired by local tendencies. In elder care and elementary schools national norms for appropriate investigations are exchanged and surveys are seen as symbols of efficiency and quality. Standards for user surveys seem to spread across the boarders of municipalities (DiMaggio & Powell, 1993; Røvik, 1998). In dental care and road maintenance the surveys are mostly inspired by local political trends and the priority they give to quantitative investigations of satisfaction. Public attention seems to make it more likely that organisations look for inspirations outside the borders of municipalities and to a larger extend the environment is an integral part of local quality development. 

The surveys are all presented in a rational and instrumental discourse where they are meant to optimize political decisions and efficiency. A discourse, witch is consistent with symbols of modern societies and its emphasis on instrumentality, efficiency, and pragmatism (Giddens, 1984; Meyer, Boli & Thomas, 1994:22). In service areas attracting public attention the symbols also relate to control while they in areas attracting less intention have a prospective character. Thus, in dental care and road maintenance surveys are initiated to specify the efficiency of future investments and no intentions of control are expressed. In eldercare and elementary schools the surveys are linked to discussions and measurements of quality control. Public attention seems to increase public officials concern with the performance of professions and initiating user surveys is a way to signalise (political) control.   

Instrumentality 
Instrumentality linked to the surveys is not symbolic only. Unlike former research the analysis shows that user surveys are used as instruments to reform service areas (se eksempelvis Albæk, 1988; Alkin, Duaillak & White, 1979:14; Krogstrup, 2001; Mann, 1972:278; Weiss, 1982:620; 1987a:274f; 1990a:181; 1990b; Winther, 2001). In road maintenance and dental care the surveys are used to define future investments, while in eldercare initiatives are made to improve the quality of the food delivered. Only in elementary schools no action is taken. From an instrumental perspective we would not expect any differences between services since evaluation results are expected be used in order to improve services. The non-use of the survey in elementary schools may, therefore, be due to the fact that teachers, headmasters and users all disapprove with the survey. We do not know, however, whether the disapproval reflects individual interest or a survey of bad technical quality.  

Political use
In all service areas individuals use the surveys to pursue individual interests. Across areas it varies, however, who use the evaluations and on what arena use is aiming at 

Professional professions seem to exploit their professional status. Dentists use their possession to avoid hard core professional aspects and it enables them convince politicians about the need for investments. Furthermore, dentists use the survey to profile themselves in their environment and politicians at a time where their monopoly is threatened by private dental care. The professional administrative engineers of road maintenance give priority to professional considerations when they decide what aspects of the surveys results are to be used. Together with the users teachers mobilise in disapproval of the survey but they do not exploit the results. Furthermore, it is not clear whether the survey do have consequences because of teachers’ disapproval. However, with reference to the professional autonomy of teachers politicians, public officials and headmasters do not whish to enforce utilisation onto teachers. Less professional professions like read menders and home helpers do not have similar abilities to use the surveys in agreement with their interest since they are not invited onto the political agenda.

Also politicians use the survey politically at the internal or at the external arena. The result may indicate that politicians are concerned about the internal arena when a strong profession is present while public attention draw their the attention to the external arena. In eldercare focus is on the external arena. Politicians try to hide dissatisfaction with the number of different home helpers in evaluation rapports because it reflects a political priority. Not until the media pays attention the problem initiatives are taken. In dental care politicians use survey results to reduce a growing concern about private dental care among dentist at the internal arena.  At the external arena survey results are publish together with a refusal of a link between outsourcing and dissatisfaction and together with a promise that outsourcing will not cause reduction in the number of dentist and dental clinics. In elementary schools politicians aim at a compromise between the eternal and the internal arena. In the environment they by initiate the survey signalise political control and by not reacting on survey results they respect professional autonomy. Thus, utilisation may reflect a compromise between the external and the internal arena. 

Constitutive affects
In all service areas a concern about the users exists and actors at all levels give priority to user influence. How user surveys make sense to actors vary, however, with existing constructions on user involvement and traditional relations between users and professions are crucial. In areas attracting public attention professions identify themselves to a larger extend with the users and their quality standards than in areas attracting less attention. This influence how professions make sense of user surveys. 

Teachers and home helpers prefer qualitative research methods and they emphasise intimate relations witch they hardly distinguish from professional approaches. They disapprove surveys since they are not able to catch such quality aspects. On the contrary, teachers and home helpers emphasise informal dialogue and have difficulties understanding the purposes of quantitative user surveys which, they hold, do not catch essential user perspectives. User surveys are interpreted as political projects of image controls which are initiated not to improve quality put to increase their popularity. 

In service areas attracting less attention the picture is more distinct. Professions distinguish professional approaches and user perspectives. Dentist approve quantitative research method but prefer not to spend time framing the surveys since it takes time from dental treatment.  a witch they differentiate from service and user perspectives. To engineers user involvement and therefore the survey makes sense as expressions of special interest that need to compromise professional (detached) approaches.

User surveys are not interpreted in agreement with exciting user perspectives only. They also make sense in a broader perspective. In professional service areas professions interpreted user survey in
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^1	  Other quality dimensions may be professional quality expressing professional norms and standards or  organisational quality expressing quality in organisational procedures and processes (Bjørnholt, 2006) 
^2	  In Denmark children younger than 18 receive public dental care. Special clinic deliver dental care to children and they are run by public funding only. Until 2002 public dentists had monopoly on public dental care.   
^3	  The suspicion is later redrawn (Tilsynsrådet, 2004)
